Abstract. Today's knowledge workers are confronted with a high load of heterogeneous information making it difficult for them to identify the information relevant for performing their tasks. Particularly challenging is thereby the alignment of process-related information (process information for short), such as e-mails, office files, forms, checklists, guidelines, and best practices, with business processes. In previous work, we introduced the concept of process-oriented information logistics (POIL) to bridge this gap. POIL allows for the process-oriented and context-aware delivery of relevant process information to knowledge workers. So far, we have introduced concepts to integrate business processes with process information. A remaining challenge is to identify the process information relevant for a given process context. This paper tackles this challenge and extends our POIL approach with techniques and algorithms for identifying relevant process information. More specifically, we introduce two algorithms for determining the relevance of process information based on their link and rate popularity. We use a scenario from the automotive domain to demonstrate and validate the applicability of our approach.
Introduction
Today's knowledge workers are confronted with a continuously increasing amount of heterogeneous information in their day-to-day operations [1] . Examples include e-mails, office files, process descriptions, forms, checklists, guidelines, working instructions, and best practices. This information may be accessed, for example, through shared drives, databases, portals, or enterprise information systems. Particularly, knowledge workers are not only interested in quickly This paper was done in the niPRO research project. The project is funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) under grant number 17102X10. More information can be found at http://www.nipro-project.org.
accessing this information, but also require comprehensive and aggregated information when performing a certain task [2, 3] . Identifying information required in this context, however, is much more time-consuming and complex than just managing information [4] . Problems frequently encountered include, for example, incomplete, incorrect, unpunctual, or outdated information [5] .
A particular challenge is to align process-related information (process information for short) with business processes. In practice, process information is not only stored in large, distributed, and heterogeneous data sources, but usually managed separately from business processes. Shared drives, databases, portals, and enterprise information systems are used to manage process information. In turn, business processes are managed using process management technology. Hence, in practice, process information and business processes are often manually linked, i.e., process information is hard-wired to business processes, e.g., in Intranet portals linking specific process information with process tasks. However, this approach often fails due to high maintenance efforts and missing support for the specific requirements of individual process participants.
To tackle this challenge, in previous work, we introduced the concept of process-oriented information logistics (POIL) as new paradigm for delivering the right process information, in the right format and quality, at the right place, at the right point in time, and to the right people [6, 7] . Specifically, POIL shall enable a process-oriented and context-aware (i.e., personalized) delivery of relevant process information to knowledge workers. Goal is to no longer manually hard-wire process information to business processes, but to identify and deliver relevant process information to knowledge workers automatically.
This paper extends our POIL approach and introduces techniques for determining the relevance of process information based on two algorithms. The first one determines the link popularity of process information based on their relationships. The second one determines the rate popularity of process information based on user ratings. Section 2 sketches POIL. Section 3 provides formal definitions required for describing the algorithms. Section 4 introduces the algorithms in detail. Section 5 presents a scenario and a survey verifying the applicability of our algorithms. Section 6 discusses related work and Section 7 concludes the paper with a summary and outlook.
Process-oriented Information Logistics
Traditional information logistics (IL) approaches deal with the question of how to deliver information to knowledge workers as effectively and efficiently as possible [8] . For this purpose, basic principles from the fields of material logistics and lean management are applied. Examples include just-in-time delivery [9] and satisfaction of customer needs [10] . Particularly, IL aims at delivering that information to knowledge workers fitting their demands best. Thus, information awareness (e.g., awareness of information quality and flows) and, to a smaller extent, context awareness (e.g., awareness of the user context for the delivery of personalized information) adopt a key role in IL [11] (cf. Fig. 1 ).
Although IL is independent from the use of information and communication technology (ICT), the latter has been intensively used as IL enabler for several years. Consider ICT solutions in areas like business intelligence, management information systems, and enterprise content management. However, these solutions also suffer from shortcomings like limited applicability (e.g., only applicable within enterprises and not between them) [12] , missing operational functionality (e.g., only the management level is addressed) [13] , and lack of process awareness (e.g., delivering information without considering the current process context). Missing process awareness in contemporary IL solutions has guided our development of process-oriented information logistics (POIL) [6] . POIL aligns process information with business processes, both at the process schema and process instance level [14] . It enables a process-oriented and context-aware delivery of process information to knowledge workers. Thereby, POIL not only combines information and context awareness, but takes process awareness into account as well (cf. Fig. 1 ), i.e., awareness of process schemas and corresponding instances. Note that POIL focuses on knowledge-intensive business processes involving large amounts of process information, expertise, user interaction, creativity, and decision-making [15] such as the engineering of cars or the medical treatment of patients in hospitals.
The core component of any POIL is a semantic information network (SIN), which comprises unified information objects (e.g., e-mails, guidelines, best practices), process objects (e.g., tasks, pools, lanes, data objects, events, task instances), and the relationships (e.g., "is similar to", "has same author as") between them. In particular, a SIN allows identifying objects linked to each other in the one or other way, e.g., information objects addressing the same topic or needed when performing a particular process task. In order to create a SIN, business processes and process information are transformed into unified process and information objects (cf. Fig. 2a-b) . In the second step, these objects are semantically analyzed to detect their relationships (cf. Fig. 2c ) [7, 16] .
More precisely, the SIN is created in six consecutive phases (see [6] for details). Our main idea is to split up business processes into their constituent process objects and to integrate the latter with information objects in the SIN. For creating and maintaining a SIN, we apply algorithms provided by a semantic middleware we use to implement the SIN (see [6] for details). These algorithms, however, do not allow identifying relevant, i.e., currently needed, information objects within a SIN. What we additionally need are further algorithms. This is indispensable in order to reach the aforementioned goals of POIL, i.e., to provide knowledge workers with the right process information. Generally, the SIN's relationships may exist between information objects (e.g., a guideline similar to another one), between process objects (e.g., an event triggering a subprocess), and between information and process objects (e.g., an instruction required for executing a task) (cf. Fig. 3a-c) . Further, a relationship can be either explicit (i.e., hard-wired) or implicit (i.e., not hard-wired). Explicit relationships are, for example, modeled data flows in a process schema. Implicit relationships, in turn, are automatically identified by a variety of algorithms and link, for example, objects addressing the same topic or objects used in the same working context [6] . Moreover, relationships are labeled (e.g., "is a template") and weighted. A weight is expressed in terms of a number ranging from 0 to 1 (with 1 indicating the strongest possible relationship) [16] . This allows determining why objects are interlinked and how strong their relationship is. 
Preliminaries
Generally, a SIN is a labeled and weighted directed graph. Each directed edge e = (u, v) represents a relationship and is associated with an ordered pair of vertices (u, v), which represents information and process objects; u is the source and v is the destination of e. Based on this, a SIN is formally defined as follows:
Definition 1 (SIN).
A labeled and weighted digraph is called semantic infor-
• V is a set of vertices representing information and process objects
• E is a set of edges representing relationships between objects • L is a set of labels indicating relationship reasons • W is a set of weights representing the relevance of relationships • f l is a labeling function with f l : E → L assigning to each edge e ∈ E(SIN ) a label f l (e) ∈ L • f w is a weighting function with f w : E → W assigning to each edge e ∈ E(SIN ) a weight f w (e) ∈ W = [0, 1]
The membership of V and E in SIN is denoted as V (SIN ) and E(SIN ). A SIN constitutes a finite graph, i.e., V and E are finite sets [17] . A SIN may contain slings (i.e., ∃ e = (v, v), cf. Fig. 4a ), parallelism (i.e., ∃ e = (u, v) ∧ f = (u, v), cf. Fig. 4b ), and anti-parallelism (i.e., ∃ e = (u, v) ∧ f = (v, u), cf. Fig. 4c ). In general, each vertex v may have several incoming and outgoing edges. The number of incoming edges of a vertex constitutes its incoming degree, whereas the number of outgoing edges is denoted as outgoing degree. The total degree of a vertex corresponds to the sum of its incoming and outgoing degrees. Vertices having no incoming edges are denoted as unreferenced. In turn, vertices without outgoing edges are called non-referencing. Finally, vertices being unreferenced as well as non-referencing are isolated [18] .
Definition 2 (Degree).
The number of incoming and outgoing edges of a vertex v ∈ V (SIN ) is denoted as degree of v, where:
Vertices directly relating to a neighbored vertex are called internal neighborhood, whereas vertices referenced by another vertex are called external neighborhood. Then, the total neighborhood corresponds to the union of both internal and external neighborhood.
Definition 3 (Neighborhood).
Referencing and referenced vertices of a vertex v ∈ V (SIN ) are denoted as neighborhood of v, where:
As set out in Definition 1, the function f w assigns a weight to each edge e. This weight indicates the relevance of an edge and therewith the strength of the relationship between two vertices. However, in a SIN, there may be multiple edges between vertices with different weights. In order to determine the overall strength between two vertices, we calculate the average weight of all edges between them. The average weight ø of a set of edges F can be calculated as follows:
In practice, however, certain edges have to be weighted higher. As an example consider a "is similar to" relationship, which is usually more important than a "has same file extension as" relationship. Therefore, we additionally use a significance function f s with f s : E → N 1 assigning to each edge e ∈ E a significance value f s (e) ∈ N 1 . The higher a significance value is, the more important is an edge. The average weight ∆ of a set of edges F can be calculated as follows:
Determining the Relevance of Process Information
In two case studies as well as an online survey [19, 20] , we already showed that knowledge workers spend considerable efforts to handle process information. One challenging task in this context is to identify relevant process information. In POIL, the SIN constitutes the basis for this task. However, additional techniques are needed to determine relevant process information, i.e., currently needed information objects in a SIN dependent on the process context (cf. Fig. 5 ). In the following, we introduce two algorithms for identifying relevant information objects in a SIN. The first one determines the link popularity of information objects based on the SIN's relationship structure. The second one determines the rate popularity of information objects based on user ratings. Note that the algorithms can be used independently, but can be combined as well.
Determining Link Popularity
In enterprises, process information is usually not explicitly linked to other process information or business processes. Therefore, it is not possible to take advantage of a rich relationship structure within an enterprise environment. Instead, process information is implicitly linked to other process information and business processes, e.g., dealing with the same topic or used in the same process context. A SIN makes such implicit relationships explicit by means of its edges. The SIN's relationship structure enables us to apply algorithms to identify strongly linked and therefore popular objects. The problem, however, is that existing link popularity algorithms are not sufficient in our context (as shown in the following). Thus, we extend them and introduce the SIN LP algorithm, which allows us determining the link popularity of information objects in a SIN (cf. Fig. 6 ). Basic to any link popularity algorithm is an InDegree algorithm [21] measuring the link popularity LP (v) of an information object v by taking its number of incoming edges into account (cf. Formula (3)). The higher the number of incoming edges is, the greater the popularity of an information object becomes:
In a SIN, the InDegree is not really helpful since certain relationships might be more valuable than others. This issue, in turn, is picked up by the PageRank algorithm [22] : Relationships originating from information objects of high quality are considered being more valuable than relationships originating from information objects of low quality (cf. Formula (4)). Thus, the link popularity LP (v) of an information object v is calculated as follows (with d corresponding to a damping factor ranging from 0 to 1):
However, like the InDegree, the conventional PageRank (originally designed for the web) is not applicable to a SIN since it only considers single relationships. In a SIN, there are multiple, weighted, and labeled relationships. Hence, we must extend the PageRank. First, we have to support multiple relationships:
To also support weighted relationships, we further extend Formula (5) and include an average weighting function avg ø (cf. Section 3): (6) Note that Formula (6) only deals with equally weighted relationships. To finally support differently weighted relationships, we have to extend it by the average weighting function avg ∆ (cf. Section 3):
Based on Formula (7) it becomes possible to determine the link popularity of information objects in a SIN. Note that this corresponds to the solution of a system of equations. In our approach we use an approximate, iterative calculation of the link popularity, i.e., we assign an initial LP (v) = init to each information object v. The link popularity LP (v) is then iteratively determined for each information object v as follows (let i be the number of iterations) 1 :
In summary, algorithm 1 allows determining the link popularity of information objects based on the SIN's relationship structure in an iterative way.
Determining Rate Popularity
This section introduces another algorithm that allows determining the rate popularity of process information based on user ratings. In enterprises, existing IL solutions often allow users to rate the quality of process information, e.g., by means of "like buttons" or "five stars ratings". The set of ratings R can then be used to determine the rate popularity RP (v) of an information object v. However, ranking information objects based on user ratings is a non-trivial task. Like before, we first show that existing algorithms are not sufficient in POIL and then introduce our SIN RP algorithm, which allows us determining the rate popularity of information objects in a SIN (cf. Fig. 7 ). An approach to determine rate popularity R(v) of an information object v is to rank information objects by their total number of ratings |R(v)|:
Another approach is to determine the rate popularity RP (v) based on the average user rating using avg(R(v)) of an information object v:
However, applying Formulas (8) or (9) is not appropriate in a SIN. Both formulas tend to prefer older information objects available for a longer time (i.e., there was more time for users to rate for these information objects). This shortcoming is rather problematic in enterprise environments with continuously emerging information objects. Using Formula (9) results in another problem: Assume that in a "five stars rating" there is an information object with an overall weight of 4.8, which is based on hundreds of individual ratings. Additionally assume that another information object is rated by one knowledge worker with 5.0. The latter information object is then directly ranked on the first position. To avoid this, all ratings must be taken into account.
Thus, we calculate the rate popularity consistent with Bayesian interpretation [23] . Formula (10) allows calculating the average rating avg(R) of all information objects. Formula (11) then calculates the rate popularity RP (v) of a single information object v taking both the set of ratings R and the information objects' age into account. Thus, we avoid that information objects with few, but favorable ratings are ranked on the first positions:
Algorithm 2 shows how the rate popularity value for each information object v is calculated taking the set of available user ratings R into account 2 :
Algorithm 2: SIN Rate Popularity Algorithm.
In summary, algorithm 2 allows determining the rate popularity of information objects based on user ratings in an easy way.
Validation
In order to prove that our algorithms support knowledge workers when performing knowledge-intensive tasks, we use a real-world scenario from the automotive domain (cf. Section 5.1). Specifically, we implement our algorithms (cf. Section 5.2) and then compare their outcome with results of a survey among automotive engineers who were asked to manually determine the relevance of process information related to the considered scenario (cf. Section 5.3). Doing so, we aim to show that our algorithmic results can indeed replace the costly and timeintensive human determination of relevant process information.
Real-World Scenario
Our scenario (cf. Fig. 8 ) deals with the review of product requirements documented in functional specifications at a large automotive manufacturer [19] .
Goal is to improve as well as to approve such specifications. The underlying review process is knowledge-intensive, i.e., it comprises large amounts of process information (e.g., review protocols, checklists, review templates, guidelines), user interaction (e.g., "perform review meeting", "send review comments"), and decision-making (e.g., should the document be approved or not?). Three roles are involved: (1) The author provides the specification to be reviewed. (2) The review moderator organizes the review meetings. (3) The reviewer finally analyzes the provided specification and documents errors, ambiguities, and uncertainties. The review process starts with the preparation of the document to be reviewed (task T1). This step is performed by the document's author. Based on this initial preparation, the author decides whether or not a preliminary review meeting becomes necessary (task T2). Afterwards, the document is reviewed (task T3). Based on the review's outcome, the reviewer decides whether an additional review meeting is needed (task T4) or whether it is sufficient to directly send findings and comments to the author (task T5). The latter then evaluates review results (task T6) and updates the document accordingly (task T7). If the document's overall review status is rejected, it will not be approved. In turn, if its overall review status is accepted, the author can finally approve the document (task T8). For each of these process steps, a variety of process information is needed; e.g., guidelines, templates, meeting protocols, or working instructions.
Implementation
Based on the scenario discussed we first implemented the corresponding SINaltogether comprising one process schema modeled with Signavio Process Editor, three process instances created and managed with the Activiti BPM Platform, and about 300 documents (i.e., process information) such as reviews, review protocols, templates, guidelines etc. For creating the SIN we use the semantic middleware iQser GIN Server as well as several Java open-source plugins we developed 3 . The implemented SIN includes 348 objects (45 process objects, 303 information objects) and 65.991 relationships (77 process object relationships, 65.319 information object relationships, and 595 cross-object-relationships) [6] . While Fig. 9a shows the entire SIN of our scenario, Fig. 9b only depicts objects (i.e., information and process objects) directly related to task T3. Note that due to privacy reasons, the document names are blacked out.
(a) Entire SIN of our scenario.
(b) Task T3 and related objects. We then additionally implemented our algorithms in a proof-of-concept prototype called iGraph 4 , a web-based Java/Scala application. iGraph uses the web application framework Play, the Twitter Bootstrap framework, the JavaScript libraries Data-Driven Documents (D3) and jQuery, HyperText Markup Language (HTML) 5 templates, and Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) 3.
The iGraph user interface provides two views: a table-based and a graphbased view. The former lists information objects identified based on a document search query (cf. Fig. 10a ). The latter illustrates the relationships of selected SIN objects (i.e., process or information objects); Fig. 10b , for example, depicts information objects linked to process task T3 of our scenario.
Empirical Validation
Using iGraph, we construct a survey (cf. Section 5.3). In this survey, automotive engineers evaluate previously calculated results of the link and rate popularity algorithms. Doing so, we aim to show that our algorithmic results can indeed replace the costly human determination of relevant process information. More specifically, the goal is to prove the accuracy of our algorithms. Particularly, the survey was guided by two research questions: (RQ1) "How do results of the SIN LP algorithm match with user-generated evaluations on the relevance of process information?" and (RQ2) "How good is the ranking of process information based on our SIN RP algorithm compared to other ranking approaches?" We performed the survey in late April 2013. The questionnaire comprised 18 questions. Overall, 20 automotive experts participated. Most of them work at electric/electronic engineering departments, but there were also participants from other departments. All participants were selected due to their expert knowledge regarding the considered review scenario.
RQ1 (Investigating Link Popularity).
To investigate RQ1, we use iGraph to calculate two link popularity result lists (as input values we set init = 0.45, i = 12, d = 0.5, and double-weight "is similar to"-relationships): (a) the top eight documents according to the SIN LP algorithm for process task T1 and (b) the top eight documents according to the SIN LP algorithm for process task T3. Table 1 shows the documents the SIN LP algorithm returns for T1 and T3.
We then asked survey participants to evaluate -based on their practical experiences -the relevance of the documents returned by the SIN LP algorithm for the tasks T1 ("prepare document for review") and T3 ("perform review"). As can be seen in Table 1 , the survey participants confirm the relevance for the majority of the 16 documents identified by our SIN LP algorithm. Note that we consider a document as being relevant if more than 50% of the survey participants confirm relevance. Results show that our algorithm is indeed well working, especially since the algorithm's overall accuracy can be further improved, for example, by combining it with other algorithms (e.g., the SIN RP algorithm).
RQ2 (Investigating Rate Popularity).
To investigate RQ2, we first calculate a ranking of review templates applying the SIN RP algorithm (note that we use real ratings we obtained from the automotive manufacturer supporting the survey). Fig. 11 shows the calculated ranking of review templates. Additionally, in order to evaluate the SIN RP rating, we calculate three further rate-based rankings. More specifically, we calculate the additional rankings based on Formula (8) (a ranking based on the total number of ratings) and Formula (9) (a ranking based on the average rating). Finally, we also create a random ranking. We then asked survey participants to evaluate -based on their practical experiences -both the plausibility and the usefulness of the four rankings. Fig.  12 shows that 16 out of 20 participants consider the ranking created with our SIN RP algorithm as the most plausible one. The ranking based on the total number of ratings is considered as the second most plausible one (three votes). The ranking based on the average rating only received one vote.
As aforementioned, we also asked the participants to evaluate the usefulness of the rankings based on a Likert Scale [24] ranging from "not at all useful" (1) to "very useful" (5)). Fig. 12 shows that 87.5% of the participants state that the ranking created with our SIN RP algorithm is "useful" or "very useful". Again, survey results show that our algorithm is indeed well working.
Conclusion. Our empirical validation confirms that most of the documents returned by our SIN LP algorithm are indeed relevant ones. Moreover, our empirical research also shows that the link popularity is a good indicator for identifying relevant process information, especially since results of the SIN LP algorithm can be further refined for specific process tasks by applying the SIN LP algorithm to only specific parts of a SIN (e.g., to a specific process task, corresponding task instances, or related information objects). The results of the SIN RP algorithm are considered as useful by the survey participants. In fact, most participants state that the ranking of documents as suggested by the SIN RP algorithm is both plausible and useful. Additionally, our SIN RP algorithm avoids the problematic situation that process information with only a few good user ratings is directly ranked on the first position of a ranking. Finally note that the results of the SIN RP algorithm can be easily further improved, for example, by taking into account the expertise of knowledge workers, i.e., ratings of experienced knowledge workers might be weighted higher. In summary, the popularity values of our algorithms clearly help to determine the relevance of process information. However, as it is difficult to determine the overall relevance of process information based on a single algorithm, we will combine our algorithms when further extending our POIL framework.
Related Work
As discussed in Section 2, various ICT solutions have been proposed to enable IL and hence to identify relevant information. As examples consider data warehousing (DWH), business intelligence (BI) solutions, decision support systems (DSS), and enterprise content management (ECM). However, these approaches suffer from several weaknesses. For example, DWH rather focuses on the creation of an integrated database [25] . Traditional BI, in turn, addresses data analytics and is usually isolated from business process execution [26] . Conventional DSS support complex business decision-making at the management level [27] . By contrast, ECM deals with the management of information across enterprises referring to related strategies, methods, and tools [28] .
There exists a wide range of link popularity algorithms. Best known is the PageRank algorithm [22] . However, relationships being more valuable than others are picked up by other algorithms as well, e.g., the Hits algorithm [29] or the weighted PageRank algorithm [30] . An algorithm combining both PageRank and Hits is the Salsa algorithm [31] . Another evolution of the PageRank is the Topic-Sensitive PageRank algorithm [32] , which additionally considers topics. However, all these algorithms have been originally developed for the web and cannot be directly, i.e., without modification, applied to POIL. Particularly, they do not allow dealing with the specific characteristics of a SIN.
Research done by others also influenced the development of our rating popularity algorithm. An approach to improve search results based on user ratings, for example, is presented in [33] . In [34] , a study on rate popularity algorithms and their pros and cons is presented. Similar to our algorithm, a self-learning algorithm is presented in [35] , which addresses both user ratings and content relevance. Notwithstanding, like the link popularity algorithms, existing rate popularity algorithms cannot be directly applied to a SIN.
Summary and Outlook
This paper presented two algorithms for determining the relevance of process information in POIL. The first one determines the popularity of process information based on the relationships of a SIN. The second one determines the popularity of process information based on user ratings. We applied our algorithms to a real-world scenario, i.e., validated them based on an implementation and a survey in the automotive domain.
In future, we will develop additional algorithms for determining the relevance of process information. In particular, we will focus on self-learning algorithms enabling us to take into account our POIL context framework [36] .
